Swim -011

IJOTHING thrills an owner,
/ K and nothing draws guests
to an estate, Dude Ranch, or
Hotel, like a crystal-clear, everinviting plunge. Let Paddock
design an all-season pool expressly for your particular
climate. Entire consfrucfion is
handled by the Paddock organization, nation's leading pool
builders, with single-company
economies.

U/intet
ON YOUR DESERT, TEXAS,
CALIFORNIA, OR FLORIDA
ESTATE-OR IN EASTERN
GLASS-ENCLOSED LUXURY!

SEE TWICE AS MUCH
WHEN YOU GO C A C T

Go East on one SP Route, return on
another SP Route...NO EXTRA COST
That's all there is to it. Just plan to go and return on different
SP Routes for the same price as an ordinary roundtrip. See exactly twice as many interesting places A T N O EXTRA rail fare.
(Except via Shasta Route). All our trains are completely airconditioned. You can forget the weather. Your nearest SP Agent
will tell you all about this bargain and describe our fine trains.

300 Paddock

• Send for new
brochure with unretauched natural
color photo of
Paddock Pool and
four recent installations
of outstanding design.

PflDDOCK
NATION -Wl DE POOL

PADDOCK ENGINEERING CO,

Southern Pacific

CONSTRUCTION

OS ANGEIES • PALM SPRINGS • DAILAS

1029 North Sycamore Avenue, Los Angele
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W H E R E

G E N U I N E

W E S T E R N

H O S P I T A L I T Y

A B O U N D S

See Famous M u d p o t s

on SALTON SEA!
. . . one of the spectacular sights
of the southwest . . gushing miniature volcanos, belching live
steam and sulfurous mud . . . in
a picturesque setting near Mullet
Island . . .
. . . this interesting and unique
sight is only 30 minutes drive
from Brawley, where every convenience is available to visitors.

HOTEL & BUNGALOWS
Riding, swimming, golf, tennis, badminton, cycling,
skeet, suntanning, famous "cowboy breakfasts" and
"moonlight steak rides." Discriminating clientele.
Management Warren 8. Pinney.

For further information about the
Mud-pots and other attractions
near Brawley
WRITE THE

BRAWLEY CHAMBER
OF COmmERCE
Brawley, Calif.

PALM

SPRINGS,

CALIFORNIA

America's Foremost Desert Resort

D E S E R T

Calendar.
Civic groups in the desert area are
invited to use this column for announcing fairs, rodeos, conventions and other
events which have more than local interest. Copy must reach the Desert Magazine by the 5th of the month preceding publication. There is no charge for
these announcements.

NOV. 15-DEC. 29—Arizona and
New Mexico open season on
waterfowl.
NOV. 19-DEC. 5—Elk season in
two large northern Arizona areas.
300 special permits issued.
DEC. 1-3—Arizona Education Association convention, Phoenix.
DEC. 1-3—Arizona Vocational Association convention, Phoenix.
DEC. 6—Western States Water
Engineers and Water Commissioners convention, Phoenix.
DEC. 11—Sierra Club climb, Mt.
San Antonio (el. 10,080), expecting to use crampons and ice
axes.
DEC. 10—Northern Association of
Sanitarians meet, Phoenix.
DEC. 12—Guadalupe Day at Santa
Fe, New Mexico and various
pueblos, usually seven days after
Shalako at Zuni.
DEC. 12-13 - - Western Growers
Protective Association m e e t ,
Phoenix.
DEC. 15—State convention of new
Arizona Federation of Law-Enforcement Officers, Phoenix. E.
J. Wyatt, federation president;
W. C. Joyner, executive vicepresident.
DEC. 24—Christmas Eve dances
at churches of San Felipe, Laguna, Isleta, Taos, New Mexico.
DEC. 25—Christmas Day dances
at Jemez, Santo Domingo, Tesuque, Santa Clara and other New
Mexico pueblos. Dance ceremonial at San Felipe starts 2:00 a.m.
No chairman; just walk in;
bring plenty of warm wraps.
DEC. 25—Los Pastores, related to
ancient shepherd plays, is given
in the Mexican communities of
New Mexico.
DEC. 31, JAN. 1-2—Sierra club
excursion to Split Mountain and
badlands of Borego Valley, California.
Continuous through fall and winter:
series of public art exhibits in Fine Arts
building, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque. Featured are paintings by
representative New Mexico artists.
Ralph Douglass, director.
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Holy Night on the Desert
Painted by PARKE VAWTER (Dauber Dan) of
Twentynine Palms, California.
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THOROUGHBRED

Photo by Wm. M. Pennington

reel oh tke. L/e5ett
By JOHN STEWART MacCLARY
No lengthy list of fancy names gives pedigree to the Navahorse. He would
flee from the teeth of a currycomb as from a nest of mad rock hornets. He has
never known caresses from the strokes of cuffing brush, and he'd founder on
a nosebagful of oats.
But, for all that, he's a thoroughbred!
Wiry, tough and lean—he is what the desert has made him. Of hopelessly
tangled ancestry, the fact that he has survived is proof that from myriad strains
he has drawn the elements required by his hazard-filled existence.

T h e
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What would you do to create Christmas atmosphere in your home if you
lived in an arid land where there were
no trees to decorate and no stores from
which to buy tinsel and candles and
imitation snow—where all the traditional decorative materials were lacking?
Virginia Duncan found the answer to
this question in a remote little desert
shack. It's a story that will help you
understand and appreciate the true
spirit of Christmas.

When. Santa (?lau5
to the
By VIRGINIA DUNCAN

FIRST CHRISTMAS ON THE DESERT
BY LOIS ELDER STEINF.R

Christmas Morn on the desert!
A room with a brown board floor,
A greasewood tree in the corner
Cracks in the kitchen door.
Someone playing a mouth-organ,
Mem'ries of other years.
"Be it ever—oh, ever so humble"—
A choke in the throat, then tears.
Down on the brown board floor
Three pajama-clad figures I see,
And the greasewood there in the corner
Gleams brighter than any tree.

This artificial poinsettia se
tjuiie at home on a prickly pear
tits.
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Phoenix, Arizona

Christmas Morn on the desert!
What matter the cracks in the door?
The gold of the sun comes peeping
through
And brightens the brown board floor.
All littered with string and cellophane,
That eager hands have torn,
Carelessly scattering the labels,
"With love—on Christmas Morn!"
Christmas Morn on the desert!
Oh, I know in after years,
Just the scent of a desert greasewood
Will bring back the mem'ries' tears.

On a dirt trail more than eight miles
( J S a desert enthusiast I stand
I / amazed at the versatility of Santa from any main road, I knew that probClaus, especially after one per- ably no other motorist would pass for
sonal adventure with him. I had been days. I did the logical thing. I set out to
hurrying toward a Christmas Eve party, walk to a light I could see "a mile or so"
when my car skidded into a boulder and away. It turned out to be four miles broke down. In this hectic age I should, thanks to crystal clear air of which desert
of course, have been grateful simply for poets sing—but I made it. And it was
life itself, nevertheless I can think of no here that I had my most memorable enmoment when my spirits were lower than counter with Santa Claus.
on this particular evening. My wreck had
Now I am not going to wring tears, or
occurred at a point between Tucson and
Picacho, Arizona, in about the wildest even try a sad-and-sentimental Christstretch of desert North America affords. mas story. After all, this is a botanical
And in five minutes I realized I could treatise, which I hope proves the adaptnot reach home until Christmas morning. ability of human beings as well. That

